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Growth of AlGaN nanowires by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
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Growth of ternary AlGaN nanowires using metalorganic chemical vapor deposition is investigated.
Structural, chemical, and optical characterization at nanoscopic scale is carried out by high
resolution transmission electron microscopy, x-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy, and spatially
resolved cathodoluminescence. Spontaneous formation of Al�Ga�N/GaN coaxial nanowires with
distinct emission at 370 nm is observed. It is identified that the interplay between surface kinetics
and thermodynamics facilitates the catalytic growth of GaN core while a limited surface diffusion
of Al adatoms leads to nonselective, vapor-solid growth of Al�Ga�N sheath. The observation points
to a fundamental difference in nanosynthesis using near-equilibrium and nonequilibrium
techniques. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2126113�
Catalytic growth based on the vapor-liquid-solid �VLS�
principle1 has attracted much attention recently as a self-
directed procedure for creating semiconductor nanostruc-
tures. Homogeneous semiconductor nanowires2 as well as
axially modulated superlattices3 have been reported. Synthe-
sis of alloy nanowires with ternary and quaternary constitu-
ents is a stepping stone toward bandgap engineering in nano-
structures. Few reports exist regarding the synthesis of alloy
nanowires: AlGaAs nanowires were attempted by a solvo-
thermal method,4 molecular beam epitaxy �MBE�,5 and met-
alorganic chemical vapor deposition �MOCVD�.6 Choi et al.7

observed phase segregation of in the synthesis of wide band
gap AlGaN nanowires using hot-wall chloride vapor epitaxy.
Recently we demonstrated the synthesis of GaN nanowires
by a cold-wall commercial MOCVD platform8 employed in
AlGaInN heteroepitaxy.9 In this letter we report our investi-
gation of nonequilibrium synthesis of AlGaN nanowires as
building blocks for nanowire heterostructures. It is discov-
ered that spontaneous formation of coaxial AlGaN nanowires
occurs over most of the composition range �20%–90%�.
Morphological, structural, and optical characterization is car-
ried out to elucidate the origin of observed spatial separation.
A model based on competitive surface diffusion and inter-
play with thermodynamics is proposed self-consistently, il-
lustrating both the flexibility and complexity in nanosynthe-
sis using nonequilibrium growth techniques.

Synthesis of AlGaN nanowires was carried out in a com-
mercial horizontal MOCVD reactor �Aixtron 200/4 HT-S�
with trimethylgallium �TMGa�, trimethylaluminum �TMAl�,
and trimethylindium as the group III precursors and ammo-
nia �NH3� as the group V source. The total flow of TMGa
and TMAl is held constant10 while the Al content in the
vapor phase, xAl-gas= �TMAl� / ��TMAl�+ �TMGa��, is varied
from 0% �GaN� to 100% �AlN�. Polycrystalline alumina sub-
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strates coated by Ni thin films �4–8Å� are used as templates.
Scanning electron microscopy �SEM� was performed using a
FEI XL30 field-emission microscope. High-resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy �TEM� and x-ray energy disper-
sive spectroscopy �EDS� was performed using a JEOL 2010
FasTEM microscope. Spatially integrated or resolved
cathodoluminescence �CL� was excited by a cw electron�e�
beam with or without the e-beam scanning within a modified
JEOL JSM-880M, and dispersed by a 20 cm focal length
grating monochromator equipped with a scanning electron
microscope. Monochromatic spatially resolved CL images
were taken at selective wavelengths at T=105 K.

The morphology of MOCVD-grown AlGaN nanowires
with varying vapor-phase Al content is surveyed by SEM
and summarized in Fig 1. Nanowires are observed in
samples with Al vapor content from 30% to 90%. As the Al
concentration is increased, an inverse dependence is ob-
served between the length of nanowires and the density of
nanowires/nanocrystals. Samples with a high xAl-gas exhibit a
clean background and a low density of long �4–5 �m� nano-
wires while samples with low xAl-gas are characterized by
short, rod-like �1–2 �m� nanowires with nanocrystals deco-
rating the background. Growth of GaN in the absence of
TMAl results in a high density of short nanorods and aniso-
tropic nanocrystals �Fig. 1�a�� while growth of AlN leads to a
thin film coating that conforms to the morphology of alumina
substrates �large grains�, as shown in Fig. 1�f�.

Microstructural analysis was carried out on nanowires
that had been sonicated in ethanol solution and dispersed
onto TEM grids; a typical example is shown in Fig. 2�a�. A
contrast of the dark inner core and the light outer sheath is
observed in all of the AlGaN nanowires imaged. Thickness
and degree of tapering of the outer sheath region increases
with the increase of xAl-gas; a slope of �11 nm/�m is esti-
mated for the 90% sample �not shown�. Chemical analysis

by selective area EDS, with an electron-beam cross section
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of 3 nm in diameter, was performed at five different spots
over the width of the nanowires �“+” in Fig. 2�a��. A normal-
ized composition profile is shown in Fig. 2�b�. The chemical
composition profile �Fig. 2�b��, which correlates well with
the contrast in the TEM image �Fig. 2�a��, indicates the pres-
ence of an Al-rich sheath region and a core consisting of
primarily GaN. Our observation of spontaneous formation of
coaxial AlGaN nanostructures agrees phenomenologically
with the earlier finding7 of synthesis of AlGaN nanowires by
the hot-wall chloride vapor reactor. It was proposed in Ref. 7
that the 2.4% lattice mismatched strain between AlN and
GaN is the driving force responsible for the formation of
spatially segregated coaxial nanowires.

Nanowire synthesis based on near-equilibrium VLS prin-
ciple in flow-tube environment is a well-documented
phenomenon.11 Growth selectivity is derived from a prefer-
ential incorporation of vapor species through or around cata-
lyst nanodroplets and a negligible growth rate elsewhere be-
tween the vapor and solid interface imposed by minuscule
supersaturation near equilibrium. In the synthesis of nano-
wires using nonequilibrium, epitaxial techniques such as
MOCVD and MBE, adatom kinetics including surface and
gas phase diffusion need to be taken into consideration.12 It
was shown recently13 with chemical beam epitaxy that
growth of InAs nanowires takes place primarily through

FIG. 1. SEM images of AlGaN nanowires on alumina templates with Al gas
phase ratio xAl-gas=30%, 50%, 75%, and 90%.

FIG. 2. �a� TEM of AlGaN nanowires with xAl-gas=50%. �b� Normalized

composition profile across the nanowire.
mass transport of In adatoms within the radius of diffusion
length and incorporation preferentially at catalyst tips. In
nonequilibrium synthesis of AlGaN nanowires by MOCVD,
the presence of both Al and Ga adatoms as well a large
difference in bond strength and consequently diffusion
mobility14 create a unique interplay between kinetic and ther-
modynamic processes.

Figure 3�a� shows a high-resolution TEM image near the
tip of a nanowire with a growth direction along �1010�. For
all the nanowire tips examined, the width of the core �GaN�
region, as determined by the light/dark contrast, is well cor-
related with the physical dimension of catalyst droplets, sug-
gesting that the preferential incorporation into and the forma-
tion of GaN core region is linked to the catalytic growth. The
presence of an Al-rich Al�Ga�N outer sheath that is located
outside the shadow projection of nanodroplets is less likely
to be attributed to catalytic growth. Separate studies of the
lack of epitaxial lateral overgrowth �ELO� of AlGaN �Ref.
15� and limited surface diffusion of Al adatoms tend to sup-
port a model that the AlGaN outer sheath is formed through
conventional vapor-solid growth with negligible selectivity.
Such a designation provides an explanation of the increased
tapering of AlGaN nanowires with an increasing xAl-gas, since
the tapering slope represents an approximate measure of the
radial and axial growths.16 The dimensional agreement be-
tween catalyst nanodroplets and the core diameter of coaxial
nanowires has also been observed in intentional overgrowth
of InGaN shell on catalytically grown GaN nanowires.17

High-resolution TEM reveals the presence of well-
defined crystallographic planes at the nanowire tips �Fig.
3�a��. Crystallographic analysis indicates that the inclined
droplet/nanowire interface �62° to growth direction� corre-
sponds to a pyramidal �1011	 plane, a plane likely to have
the lowest surface energy or growth rate during MOCVD
growth.18 Based on the electron diffraction data, crystallo-
graphic symmetry consideration, and reported works of
ELO, a three-dimensional rendition of the tip structure is
given in Fig. 3�b�. A well-known phenomenon in nanoscale
nucleation, based on the Wulff theorem, is that a rapidly
growing surface �or a facet with high surface energy� tends
to grow itself out of existence. Our consideration of surface
energetics �Fig. 3�b��, on the contrary, leads to an intriguing

FIG. 3. �a� High-resolution TEM image of AlGaN �xAl-gas=50% � nanowire
near the tip region, the nanowire growth direction is along �1010�, it is
viewed along the �1120� direction, with a very small degree of tilting toward
�0001� or �0001� direction. �b� Three-dimensional diagram of the nanowire
tip, the triangular cross section is bound by two �1122	 planes and basal
�0001� plane, the droplet is on the tilted �1011� plane.
if not paradoxical distinction for nanowire growth in which
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selective and preferential growth, mediated by the presence
of catalyst and/or liquid droplets, takes place at and is con-
fined to a surface/interface with a low surface energy,19 thus
affording a self-sustaining process for anisotropic growth.

To ascertain both optical quality and spatial distribution
of the alloyed nanostructures, catholuminescence was per-
formed on two samples with xAl-gas=50% and 70%. Figure
4�a� shows wide-area �10�10 �m2� integrated scanning CL
spectra in which emission from both samples are dominated
by a GaN band-to-band recombination peak at 370 nm. A
broad shoulder on the high-energy side ��320 nm� is also
observed in both samples. The origin of different emission
signatures is investigated through scanning CL mapping with
monochromatic detection at wavelengths of 370 nm �Fig.
4�c�� and 320 nm �Fig. 4�d��. A SEM image of nanowire
morphology at the same location is recorded as a reference
�Fig. 4�b��. A match between the nanowire features under
SEM �Fig. 4�b�� and the emission pattern at 370 nm �Fig.
4�c�� unambiguously associates the dominant GaN emission
with individual nanowires, presumably from the core region.
Furthermore, CL mapping at 320 nm reveals a nearly uni-
form distribution of AlGaN, consistent with the notion that
Al incorporates homogeneously without noticable spatial
selectivity.

Nonequilibrium techniques such as MOCVD and MBE
have been instrumental in the growth of ternary and quater-
nary semiconductor heterostructures in planar epitaxy. Ex-
tension to nonplanar and/or patterned growth of alloys, how-
ever, often results in complex composition profiles due to
competitive kinetics,20 attested by our observation of sponta-
neous formation of coaxial AlGaN nanowires under a supply
of mixed vapor precursors in MOCVD process. As can be
inferred from Fig. 1, in which an increase of xAl-gas leads to a

FIG. 4. �a� Wide area �10�10 �m2� integrated scanning CL spectra at 105
K for AlGaN nanowires with xAl-gas=50% and 75%, �b� SEM image of
AlGaN nanowires with xAl-gas=75% on alumina substrate, �c� monochro-
matic CL map of the same area at the wavelength of 370 nm �3.35 eV�, and
�d� monochromatic CL map of the same area at 320 nm �3.87 eV�.
reduction in density and an increase in length of nanowires,
the surface diffusion of Ga adatoms is enhanced by the con-
current presence of Al adatoms, a phenomenon not readily
observed in planar growth of AlGaN alloys. This hypothesis
is corroborated by a report that AlN is effective as an ELO
mask,21 indicating that the diffusion of Ga adatoms on AlN
�or high Al containing alloy� is sufficiently enhanced for se-
lective growth. We speculate that, during synthesis of AlGaN
nanowires by MOCVD, the passivation of the GaN core by
the AlN sheath helps to stabilize the sidewall facets and im-
prove nanowire yield at nucleation stage, bearing resem-
blance to earlier reports of control of surface energies using
hydrogen19 or oxygen22 in nanoscale synthesis.
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